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1VIUTOUIa TIMiCS, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1U01. 1

If:of personal freedom and security be felt message tiiat calls oi)t the demonstraljop Wellington J. Dowlcr, C. M. C„ then 
than under the confetitutionar'moMarèhy in iraHe-We now pàrtieil>ate. '-AS I rend the tit*Snniatk>h' of the accession
of the British Empire." . ... think of the great procession I viewed of His ilajqaty King Edward >'II. At

The Mayor having concluded, the band to-day—as I look out over this vast con- its conclusion there was another blare
struck up “Nearer My God to Thee." the e0,’rse j10* before me. I'ask myself what of cornets, and immediately the massed
great congregation joining heartily in the is ibs kigmScance. Does- it express only bands broke into “God Save the King,”
singing a *ove for display, or does it speak out all heads being bared. As the last notes

sSrcSrsa'ssfftir-.s t «:rruFarsufsarse- ■ »*'. ~ t tzs ««„

WSVSt»- - ‘Tzri
Bai4_ ... __  _ . _. need not ask you w father you revere her

*1 am forcibly struck with the heading memory. I need not ask you men and 
of this paper just now distributed to us, wom >n of Canada and of the city of Vic-

► oeieties Memorial service. What a toria whether you are loyal to King and The Remains of the l>ate Ga.pt. Turtle 
deep meaning in the three words! By country. 1 need not a*k you for I al- Laid in Last RestiUg Place. Anna Marie Hansen died this morning
whom is this meeting organized to ex- rpady know. I havevheerd your am wer. _________ at the reside ice of her brother, P. Han-
fress our love for the Queen and loyalty All the world has heard. Your citizens The funeral of the late Madame Bruna sen, 49 Discovery street. Deceased was 
to the crown ? By the authorities, the went ten thousand mile* to give it—and Heller took place on Saturday afternoon 36 years of age and a native of Vnrdine- 
ministers. the Lieut.-Governor, the gov- many- 3 moildering heap in Africa states at 2.30 p.m. from the residence, Pandora , r,,nm„, . , 8
ernment? No, but by the people, who your answer in terms,mere eloquent than avenue, and later from the Roman vf g’ T,°ak' “Teva. mother,
know Wliat they owe to the Queen and words, and more convincing than solemn Catholic cathedral, where sendees ap- “ 81?-ter’ ®”d
ore anxious to express their love and oath. And if one who does not know propriété to the occasion were conducted l , 8 ln tn‘s, c,ty.- .
gratitude to her. And what form does should ask me I would-answer him in by Rev. Father Althoff. Tile following £uneral wlU take Place on Thursday af- 
1he expression of that love and gratitude one word, and that Word is Panrdehergv acted as pallbearers: Chief Thos. Deasv, 1 p™oon-
assume? A memorial service. Do you The spirit that sent that word tinging J. E. Church, R. Rosie, D. R. Pottin- Ty "e , °aC^i Je”tllrday at ,'he
appreciate the deep meaning of these round the w >rld in jxnniphant proclama- ger, W. Gordon and W. Campbell. °t» ïf and Infirm of Mrs.
words, a memorial service? That is ah tiens of Canadian loyalty. The spirit The remains of the late Mrs. George lsabe"a Robinson. Deceased was .6 
acknowledgment of what we owe to God that soaked African soil with Harrison arrived on the Walla Walla £ears ot age and a native of Ireland, 
for the blessing He his bestowed rmon ns Canadian blood in Britain’s canse and last evening from San Francisco, and ^he leaves a daughter and son to mourn 
by giving our country such a Queen, for love of Britain’s Queen is the spirit were interred at the cemetery at Saan- her 1<X3S> Mrs. Robelee, matron for the 
whose memory we meet to honor to-dny. which to-day speaks out its tribute of ich this afternoon! The. funeral" took Home for Aged and Infirm, and John- 
Tc this memorial service we alt-join respe*?t and love in this great uemonstra- j place at 2.30. - Robinson, who is at present residing in
to show the world that we remember tion. | The funeral of the infant son of Rev. New Westminster,
what we owe to God. We pledge our- “But we came not. to-day to boast of ; Mr. and Mrs. Hicks took place y ester- j been arranged to take place on Wednes- 
selves never to forget it; we return our loyalty or our love—we came not to f day afternoon from the family residence, day afternoon next from the home.

character which took place here. On that 
occasion the demonstration was in honor 
of the natal, day of Britain’s Queen, and 
all was sunshine and rejoicing. Then 
gay, patriotic colors fia tiii ted the breeze 
and jubilation reigned.

On Saturday, in less than a year’s <$me, 
that monarch was lying dead, and the 
bands headed a procession through the 
streets with funeral dirges and mourn
ing cloth "met the eye at every turn.

The route of the procession was along 
Yates and Government street across the 
bridge to the parliament building 
grounds, on which an immense as
semblage had already gathered to wit
ness the ceremonies.

The approach of the great procession 
to the house of parliament was a roost 
interesting spectacle. The grounds were 
already thronged with people when the 
head of the procession passed up the 
driveway. Far as the eye could dis
cern in the rear came marching .non 
flanked on either side by a compact mass 
of humanity. With furled banners, 
with muffled drums, they slowly ap
proached to the solemn strains of the 
Dead March, which it has never been 
found neceessary in the present gener
ation to play for a deceased sovereign.

Arriving at the grounds the members 
of the different societies took up tlv-ir 
positions on the driveways between *be 
platform and the foot of the steps 10 ihe 
main entrance. The stand was heavily

THREE DEATHS.

Mrs. Sufferin Passed. Away at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital this Morning.

Her People’s 
Last Tribute

Fought -3

m
For HoursMrs. Francis Louise Sufferin died this 

morning at the St.. Joseph’s hospital 
after a brief illness. Deceased was the 
widow of the late Capt. Sufferin. She 
was a native of Mystic River, Connecti
cut, and 69 years of age. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. T. J, A. Tied email 
and Mrs. A. Warren, to mourn her loss. 
The remains will be shipped to Seattle 
to-morrow, where they will be Interred.

■

Details of the Engagement Be
tween Dewet’s Force and 

* British, Under Knor.

Thousands Gather in the Parlia
ment Grounds to Honor 

Victoria’s Memory.

Bloquent Addresses By Several 
Prominent Citizens-Xing s 

Proclamation Bead.

for the new King

A

YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.

The Boer Leader Has Two Thou
sand Five Hundred Men 

and Two Guns.

present generation will not again 
such a demonstration as that

London, Feb. 1.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Daily Mail says Gen. 
Dewet’s force consists of 2,500 men and 
two .guns. It is unofficially confirmed 
that he has entered Gape Colony, but 
definite news is impatiently awaited.

"It is understood here,” says the Dur
ban correspondent of the Standard, 
“that operations in the field will soon 
be revived on a large scale, and the 
policy of hunting out and capturing the 
Boers with mounted troops will be pur
sued.”

The Daily News this morning editori
ally urges that an endeavor should be 
made to utilize the presence in England 
of numerous sovereigns and representa
tives of Enronean statesmen on the 
occasion when the whole world is 
mourning the death of a peace-loving 
Queen to secure the end of the “un
happy war in South Africa.”

Disnatch From Kitchener.

cor-The
witness
which took place on Saturday afternoon 

of the stately pile of buildings 
the official business of the pro- 
British Columbia is conducted.

in front 
wherein 
vince of

of citizens, old and young, 
the sward and occupied

Thousands 
thronged across

nook and corner of vantage about 
There was, too, an

every
the big buildings, 
informality, a spontaniety about the 
proceedings which, in view of the cir
cumstances which occasioned them, id-

As the 
the occasion was

The funeral has
5j

:their impressiveness.ded to
speakers expressed it,

irked, perhaps it were fitting to say.
I

unmarred by the stamp of officialdom, 
fitting and unconventional

'
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but was a
expression of the love of a democracy 

constitutional ruler.
It had its mainspring, too, in those | 

bodies whose very existence is an

London, Jan. 31.—Gen. Kitchener, tel
egraphing from Pretoria under date of 
to-day, says:

“Dewet’s force crossed the Bloemfon- 
tein-Ladybrand line near Israelspoort

Ham-
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outward symbol of the great principles 
Of brotherhood and fraternity which 
Her late Majesty did so much to foster 
by her beautiful life. The services were 
6imlilo_their very plainness acquiring a 
certain dignity, which could not have 
beer, secured by pomp and pageantry. It 
was simply an immense concourse of 
sorrowing subjects gathered to lament 
the departure of one who has so long I 

but the

j
1 »

jmMà
: during the night of January 30th. 

ilton’s men at the water works were un
able to get in touch with them.

“French, with cavalry and mounted in- 
fa ntrys is sweeping the country west of 
Pretoria, and the Johannesburg railway 
between Delagoa Bay and Pretoria. He 
met about 2,500 of the enemy at Welge 
valley. The enemy retired with four 
killed and nine injured. Our casualties 
were one killed and seven wounded.
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tyirified not only the power, 
highest aspirations of the Empire over 
which she exercised dominion.

SB
;

“Knox reports that he engaged De- 
wet’s force south of Welcome on Janu
ary 29th. There was continuous fight
ing for some hours. Five Boers were 
buried. They removed many of their 
casualties in carts. Our casualties were 
one officer and one man killed and thir
teen wounded.”

Business was practically suspended for 
the day. Those whose occupations 
sitated their attendance at their usual 
posts were struck as they came down to 
work with the absence of those usual 
signs with which
Knocks with her hundred hands at the 
golden gates of the morning.’-’ 
leading places of business were closed, 

to the restaurants and similar in
stitutions, which are usually excused 
from the operation of such a rtile.

The decorations of the business houses, 
materially increased, 

marked change, was noticed in the gen- j 
cral substitution for the sombre ola< k j 
drapings of woe, of the Imperial purple. ,
This presaged the gradual, perhaps un- j 
conscious development in the minds of j 
the citizens of the spirit : “The King 
is dead, long live the King.”

Many windows were re-draped for the . 
occasion. A most striking effect was | 
produced in the White House windows j 
by a mingling of purple and black dmp- j 
cries, while other windows were little 
less effectively dressed. . t

The weather was almost all that could , 
have been desired. Her subjects have ; 
so long been in the habit of speaking of j 
their most ideal days as “Queen weath- j 
er,” that there seemed a singular arid 
sad appropriateness in the fact that a 
sunshiny, genial day, such as is usual in 
May iu Eastern Canada, should mark 
the occasion upon which the final curtain 
was rung down upon Her Majesty’s .vng i 
and illustrious career.

Shortly after 1 o’clock people com- j 
menced to line Yates street from the A.
0. V. W. hall to Government street, ; 
to view the procession which was to 
commence an hour later. In the vicin
ity of the hall all was animation, the 
officials of the day being busily engaged j 
in making preparations for the parade.
Later the various secret and public er- ber of the leading publications in the papers to wnich photographs were sent
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At the Mines.
Johannesburg, Jan. 30.—Four or five 

hundred Boers recently invaded the 
British patrols reached Benonia and at
tempted to destroy the mines, 
lighting resulted and the Boers were 
beaten off, carrying away most of their 
wounded and leaving two wounded be
hind them. The British captured three 
prisoners. One of the British was 
wounded.

Coma mnd ant Marais was wounded 
during the attack and was subsequently 
captured.

(The above message from Johannesburg 
refers to dispatches published a few days 
ago.)

even m
Some

1A iten), were

;

j

Canadians Dead.
Jan. ^1.—A cablegram receiv

ed to-night s$yk that Trooper IOdw’ard 
C. Mackintosh, of Strathcona’s Horse, 
and son Of 0. H. Mackintosh, of Rose- 
land, died at Pretoria of enteric fever.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Sérgt.-Major D. 
J. McGregor, who went to South Africa 

member of “C” Field Battery, for-

i
J

P
V

mi
merly of the 14th Field Battery, and 
SergL-Major D. B. Hammond, also of 
“C” Battery, formerly of the 31st Grey 
Battalion, were killed in an engagement 
at Berstefabieken last Monday. Sergt.- 
Major W. C. Gordon, of “E” Battery, 
formerly of the 13th Field Battery, O, 
A-, w$fs wounded.

-,

Col. Hughes Joins P.-B.’s Forces. 
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 31.—Colonel Satu 

Hughes, M. P.-elect, has enlisted for 
in Baden-Powell constabulary

!
IN MEMORY OF THE QUEEN. Photo By Frank Burrell.

service 
force, South Africa.The mayor to-day dispatched to a num- buildings on Saturday last. Among the Montreal Star. first class advertisement for the climatic , where perhaps in Canada could such an

It was felt by his Worship that the advantages of Victoria as well as indicat- out-door demonstration be possible at
Sanitations arrived on the scene, and old land and in Canada photographs of were the London Graphic and Illustrated j printing of the photograph in such pub- ing the devotion of the people here to . such a season of the year. The abive
were assigned their positions by the the gathering in front of the parliament London News, the Toronto Globe and I lications as the above would constitute a Her late Majesty. It w*as felt that no- ! cut gives a representation of the scene.
43rand Marshal, Thos. Fox, as follows: ,, » ■ ■■■■ ■ «inn.............. ..... ■■■ ■■ ■ n n ' ———————— .................. ■ , ,    ................. ............ ■ ■ ■

Pretoria, Feb. 2.—General Dewet had 
three thousand men in his command 
when he crossed the Thaba Nchu line, 
going southward. The Boers have col
lected in force in the eastern Transvaal 
in order to facilitate their escape.

The horse sickness now prevails in sev- 
i eral districts and is making communica- 
j tion more difficult.
I Organized attacks have been made 
! along the eastern line, and a large com
bined movement has been arranged 
against those taking part in them with 
the o-bject of clearing the whole region 

Tbe , of the Boers and of, supplies. Column» 
commanded by Smith-Dorrien from Won- 

; derfo'ntein; Campbell from Middleburg; 
Alderson from Eersffabriekn; Knox from 
Kootfontein; Greylingstad, all in touch 

; with each other, are moving in an easier 
* : ly direction.

thanks to Him for His past mercies and i glory in past national achievements, or The services were conducted by Rev. 
we undertake to strive and deserve them 
for the future.
out hop?. God has called back to Him 
our Queen, who has ruled over us, like 
a mother, for nearly two-thirds of a cen
tury. He has left ns a King in whom 
our hopes are now centred, who knows 
intimately what our Queen fedt, her deep 
love for her people, who is imbued with 
the same feelings and whom we can 
trust, with the help of God. to continue 
her noble work.” (Applause.)

The hymn “Rock of Ages” was sung, 
and Rev. Elliot S. Rowe, pastor of the 

^ ^ ~ „ Metropolitan Methodist church, was
Cndge, Rev. E41u>t ?d*fRTn‘ called upon to address the gathering. He
W; **** g** mounted the platform spoke a‘ follows;
All about them an immense throng of : 
people had gathered, while hundreds i 
viewed the unique spectacle from the 
roadway a»d from other points of van
tage on the city side of J-amee Bay.

Regimental Band.
Fifth Regiment, C. A.

City Police.
Mayor and Aldermen in Carriages.

Members of School Board in Carriages.
City Police.

Marshal.
Alexandria Lodge, S. O. E.

Pride of the Island Lodge, S. O. E.
Milton Lodge, Sons of SL George.

Victoria Lodge, K. of P.
Far West Lodge, K. of P.

Victoria Aerie, F. O. E.
Post No. 1, Native Sons of B. C.

Columbia, Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Dominion Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Peérless Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Victoria City Band.
Fern wood Lodge, C. O. O. F.

Loyal Dauntless Lodge, C. O. O. F.
Benevolent Association (Colored).

Loyal Orange Lodges.
St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society.

Sir William Wallace Society.
A. O’. U. W. Lodges.

Court Cariboo, I. O. F.
Court Victoria West, I. O. F.

Court Northern Light, A. O. F.
Court Vancouver, ▲. O. F.

The procession was undoubtedly tn 
"mposing one. Besides exemplifying the tinned:
thousands whose names are on the uietn- ! “We are here to-day under the wide 
Krship roll of the fraternal societies canopy of heaven in the open, with a 
fere, it gave some idea of their strength bright sun overhead, but as we are 
in Victoria and the great power for g'»od taught that every place is hallowed 
^hich lies within their scope. ground when meeting together with right

As each organization took its position, , purposes in view, we may expect a bless
ée line became extended, and when the ! ing, and I am sure we shall all realize 
*ast body stepped into its place, the last | that we are about to engage in services 
tnan stood in the vicinity of Cook street, j demanding our serious and devout atten- 

Heading the procession, under the I tion. We have met to pay the last trib- 
<ommand of the chief, were sixteen stal- ; ute of respect and do honor to the mem- 
wart members of the' local police force, lory of our beloved and departed Queen,

About 2 o’clock the procession started, i one to whom we have so long given a 
,h* crowds along the route making trit- ! loving loyal obedience, and whose wo- 
ee almost impossible. Deed marc.iee i manly virtues, noble example and gentie 
«•are played by both bands, and the “>ut-, goodness has ever been an inspiring and 
««I drums, the general tone of mourning, I mighty influence for good. We admire 
be slow and solemn tread of those in her tactful Patr"nage .°nf„a v?r Ce and 

’be procession were most funereal, and ^pTroVh^m^Yo mnch^vsn^

and which has contributed in no small 
degree to the comfort and prosperity of 
her people, but we are especially thank- 

was headed by its furled ful for the large measure of civil and re- 
™»ign or banner, and every member ; ]jgjons liberty which during these years 
w,,re his badge. Striking indeed was ihe bave been secured to us. So that now 
riotrast between Saturday’s procession : we can justly claim that under no other 
,od the last great event of a similar flag ^ the same satisfactory assurance itation. It Is the import of this fateful

draped, while in the big archway were 
suspended similar emblems of woe.

Chairs were provided at the first land
ing for the aldermen ahd school trustees. 
The bands were posted on the steps, 
while on all sides of the rostrum an im
mense concourse of people gathered in 
the hope of catching some things that 
were said. The camera man saw his 
opportunity, and many were the snaps 
which were taken of the vast as
semblage.

It was a few minutes after three 
o’clock when His Honor th^ Lieut.-Gov
ernor, His Worship the Mayor, Bishop

CONCERT AND DANCE
to paint gl>jying picture»'of the upward Mr. Bairaclough. 
path of progress. We eatne to pay trib
ute to one who has ‘through all this 
tract of yea re’ wore ‘the  ̂.white flower of 
à blameless life,’ and wlfc came to im
press upon )nr children, that their city : 
bears a name that will forever slV.ue on

To Be Held In Semple’s Hall, Victoria 
West, on Thursday Evening—Pro-

Yesterday afternoon the remains of- the 
late Gapt. Turtle were laid at rest. The 
funeral took place from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna at 2.30. 'There xvas a 
very large attendance and many beauti- , . , . „

, ... .. ful floral designs were presented, show- j Sempl®8 ^ ^ letoria West on Thursday
the page of history and that they could • thp os.tppni jn whieh lke deceast'd Il(*xt tor the purpose of raising funds to 
set before themselves no more lofty ^ld bTall who knew him The counsel’s expenses in connection
purp*>se, and -drive for n;o brighter des- ùnr:ai cPrviee« were conducted bv the wIth the Oralgflower road matter, 
tiny for their city than that it should mëmLs of the mIsoJc order UndK. of ! concert wtl, rommenoe at 8 o’cl^k .harp, 

bo worthy of its name p lodges, both of which marched to the j the programme being ns follows: Plano
It IS eminently fitting that you men cemetel.„ ;n a body. The following act- I solo, F. Dresser: song, W. Nicholson; re- 

and women of the benevolent societies i nnllb^arers- E J Salmon G. citation. Mise Pen will; cornet solo, W.
Shodd organize such a demonstration Roberts, U»S,' W. T. Bragg. Gapt. I Faira.l; song, A. Cave; recitation,

Me are apt to think that only the of- T puttier and Capt. D. Brown. i Semple; violin solo, It. Russell ; song. Miss
I ficel'S of State, the military find the navy . . ! a. McKenzie; tableaux; quartette, Messrs,
should engage in. such functions. And The remains of the late George Fbil-, _ p tt cotton and Honton• sons

“Never before did news’of death set ! in some lands perhaps there are strong lips and John Fenton were laid at "est : c Jr.r'lktosf(n; 'lmnjo an„ ao„g w. ’ Care’; P°. 
atolling so many bells, whose notes cir- reasons why it should lie so. but ihe yesterday. The funeral of John Fenton ' 
cled the earth, spread over the eonti- i>eculiar end almost unique glory of Vic- took place from the B. C. Funeral & 
nents, leaped from island to island of the tori-a’s throne wls that it was not upheld Furnishing Co. at 2.30, and at 2.45 from . 
broad oceans aid wakened echoes in the alone by force of arms and the genius j the Christ Church Cathedral. The fun- j 
‘last least lump’ of coral in the further- of statecraft, but that it is ‘broad based ' cral of George Phillips took place from 
most edge of the ‘seven seas.’ It was as upon the people’s will’ and that because the residence of his brother-in-1 :iw, 
if the greatest of the nations smarting its foundations Lay deep in the people’s Charles Le Leivre, Pandora avenue, at 
from the sharp thrust of sudden and dire hearty -i j 2.30, and later from the Christ Ctiurzh
calamity groaned out her pain her hat i&en could be m$>re appropriate Cathedral. Rev. Canon Beanlands con
notes ot sorrow reinforced by the than that the army whose banner is,; ducted the services for both the funerals
sympathetic voices of her sistere-tor brotherhood whose oath enjoins friend- j both t ttie church and grave. The fol- 
when the British Empire ost its Queen ship and which with the weapons of , in acted ns pan-bearers for the late 
the world lost its most illustrious and mutual help, wars against human want M ph:llinq. T«.Wer T I<hUter
best loved citizen and suffering, should pay loving tribute ^ 7 JzrXls

to the memory of her whose glory is that ! W* xt * nZ °°V’i
she revealed in herself th,e power of eu- Nunn. The following were
throned affection, and Whose life and Palbbearers for the late John re
work were a coronation of ‘friendship, ton: W. Battershill, H. O. Townsend, 
love and truth.’ ” *• H. Matthews. J. MacLeod, W. R. Dun-

Iiev. Mr. Rowe having concluded. and J. W. Fleming.
“Abide With Me” was sung, after which 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridgfe pronounced 
the benedicti >n .

The members of the different societies 
then reformed in procession, and as they 
moved off deposited the -.prigs of ever
green which nearly all of I them wore at 
the foot of the platform.

Banners weie unfurled, and to a quick
step the parade moved back by way of 
Government, Yates and Douglas streets 
to the city hall. In front of the latter a 
platform had been erected, upon which 
the Governor, the mayor and aldermen. 
f*nd other >fficials, took . their placée.
Police Officer Carson, in stentorian 
tones, acted as herald, his ‘^Oyez, oyes, 
oyez,” preparatory to tbe reading of 
the proclamation, being preceded by a 
fanfare of trumpets.

gramme.

A concert and dance will be held in

I

:
l|London, Feb. 4.—Lord Kitchener re- 

rts to the war office as follows:
, ‘Pretoria, Feb. 3.—Our casualties at 

i lantern exhibition, F Hitt; concert accom- | Moddersfontein were two officers killed 
i panlst, Mias L. Russell. and two wounded. It appears that the

After the concert the floor will be cleared post was rushed on a pitch dark night 
f«r the dance. during a heavy rain, the enemy number

ing 1,400 with two guns.
“Campbell, south of Middleburg, en

gaged five hundred Boers, who were 
Warship Puts ln an Appearance In the driven back with loss. Our casualties

were 20 killed or wounded.
“French is near Bethel, moving east 

and driving the enemy with slight op
position. Four of our ambulances, while 
seeking wounded, were captured. The 
doctors were released.

Hi
:

His Worship the Mayor, in commenc
ing his remarks, expressed the hope that 
hone would run any risk to their health 
by uncovering, as under the circum
stances it had been agreed to dispense 
with that symbol of respect. He con-

: :THE AMPHION ARRIVES.

Straits This Afternoon. \ IIH. M. S. Amphlon, which was commis
sioned at Devonport on the 20th of Sep
tember to replace the Leander on the
Pacific station, has arrived in the Straits, ! . . . , M
having been reported from Otter Point aa n De,wat 8 f,0rce ,s reported south of 
passing in early this afternoon. She will 3 or^.*
therefore arrive in Eequlmalt shortly i Precautions at Lorenzo Marquez, 
after thto paper goes to press. The Am- ! ^«rquez, Feb 4-In view of
phlon is well known on this Coast, it being I lability of a Boer raid all the ammu-

.__ . .. . *. i #*. v ^ mtion surrendered by burghers at Kvma-about three years rince .he left here for | has Wn ]oad(Mj „„ lif.hters
England to command of Capt. Finals, one ^ in th„ b 
of the most popular skippers ever on this ,
station. In the meanwhile she has been i ^ ©stern Men Preferred,
overhauled and refitted for her present j Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It has been decided
service. The ship is classed as a second- ' to mobolize the South Africa constnbn- 
class cruiser of 4,300 tons, and 5,000 N.D. ' lary force (Canadians) here. Captain 
horse-power. Her oflicers are as follows: I Fall will begin enlistment in the West* 
Captain, John Casement; Lie-tits., Thomas ; and preference will be given the West- 
L. Tborpe-Doubble, Waiter H. C. Calthrop, j ern men, and those who have already had 
Basil E. M. Waters; Lieut. R. N. R., | experience in South Africa.
Arthur Green stock; Lieut. R. M., Charles h- • t\ a
L. Hall; Staff-Surgeon, John W. Slaughter, ooper Ferme Dead.
B. A.; Payfaaater, James Murray; Asrietant (Special to the Times.)
Paymaster, Jos. T. G edge; Chief, John B. . Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A cable received to-
Butcher; Gunner, John Chisholm ; Boat- day from Sir Alfr?d Miln ii* sa>d that
swain, James J. Webber; Carpenter, Henry 361, Fernie, of Stratheona*! Horse, diedL

‘ of ettteric fever at Bloemfontein.

F
“How shall we explain this unique and 

splendid tribute? Is it to be found in 
human regard for exalted earthly posi
tion—the respect of men for crowns 
and thrones and sceptres? Never did 
men 
now. 
lace
awaken the emotions• of the heart. 
Heads may bow, knees may bend before 
the kingly sceptre, but the hearts of .men 
respond to human Worth alone. Victor 
Hugo says theie is only one thing be
fore which we should kneel and that is 
goodness. . This is the homage that tfye 
world pays to the-dead. Queen. To the 

who has i& her long, patent life 
glorified and dignified her sex—and fill
ed with a new meaning every word de
scriptive Of woman’s office—whether 
daughter, wife, mother oc queen.

?Ï
l;

think less of these things than 
The regal state and the sceptred 

fire human imagination but do not !
If-, I

CREEPING.BURNING.
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved In a 
few minutes by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment relieves instantly, and 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Éruptions 
of the Skin. It Is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic In nil Baby Humors, 
Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 
teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 8e Co.—€59.

ITCHING,

'

i
1:
I
ft

woman
::reminded the spectators of the 

Sriat calamity which befel the Empir- 
"“en death took its noble monarch. 

Each lodge
RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Rhinelander, Wis., Feb. 2.—Six per
sons were injured to-day at Brantford, 
Price Co., Wis., in the wreck ot the At
lantic limited, on the Soo line,

“And the message that awaked the 
bells, tells of the passing of this pure 
soul from its earthly to its heavenly hab- i

J. Soper.
,tw

!
.1»

ft'At >%. .A „

4

m

!

vere on the platform. All the citire^. 
ivere dressed in black and nearly evIro 
me wore mourning. J eiY

Revelstoke.

^ overflowing The clergy and con^ 
bâtions of all denominations, the bene^T 
nt societies, board of trade and wT 
Ws men, school children ord ey‘!L 
ffiase of civic life took part under th»
'tTconnril a70r Kilpatrick a”d Z

In the Prairie City.
Winnipeg Feb. 2,-Archdeacon 1\.„. 
I'ath, of tanr-ouver, officiated at the 
îemonal services to the Queen held 
Ihrist church to-day. Joint services were 
eld at Knox I resbyterinn and Zi,m 
lethodist churches. The military

service at All Saints’s chureK 
.lgnty-one guns were fired

at.

at sunset.
Windsor. Feb. 4.—Hundreds of neonle 

toured into indsor throughout 
D”™ing and by 1 o’clock the long 
Vils already black with spectators, 
y from the surrounding country, 
ng for a last glance at the coffin con- 
saining the remains of Qneen Victoria’ 
“he sun was shining brightly, 
ï The final obsequies promised to be 
tately as the initial stages.
The representatives of Royal families 

Drived from London at about 1 o’clock 
tod drove to Windsor Castle.

The streets of the old town 
lung w

the
walk
most-
wait-

as

were still
nil wreaths, sadly faded since 

aturday. The stores were closed dur- 
ig the interment.
The final rites over the dead Queen 

rcro concluded at "."0 p.m.. and the 
oily was laid to rest in Frogmore 
mnsoleum.
King Edward. Queen Alexandra. Em- 

icror William and others of the Koval 
aiuily

Attended the Services 
teside the coffin at an early hour this 
aoriiing.
Equerries and members of the liouse- 

told were oresent. flanked by the 
-fficers as appeared in Saturday’s 
ttor.y in London
The route wds through the Norman 

mteway, across (the quadrangle, through 
he George Vs. archway , down the long 
calk, through the lodge gates end then 
rein the long walk to mausoleum.
The route from the George IV. arch- 

vay lo the gates of the mam-oleum 
ined with troops, under the command 
►f (VI. Napier Miles, of the First Life 
xtiards.

same
ctre-

was

To the Mausoleum.
>n arriving there the Queen’s company 
f Grenadiers opened outward and form- 
d in double rank on the steps of the 
mausoleum.
Dismounted Life Guardsmen kept the 

oute clear from the castle slope.
At 2.45 p.m. Sir Walter Parrott and 

iis choir walked down the slope through 
he crowds to the mausoleum.
Bin ute guns commenced firing, 
ft indsor chapel bells toiled solemnly 
md the strains of the band, gradually 
growing stronger and stronger, echoed 
'r<>m the castle quadrangle.
At 2.13 p.m. the procession passed 

.lowly out of King George’s arch in the- 
following order: The Queen's company 
>f Grenadier Guards with arms reversed,. 
he governor and constable of Windsor 
?astle, the Duke of Argyll, Highlanders 
md pipers. Royal servants, band of tbe 
Srenndier Guards, the bishop of Win
chester and the dean of Windsor, the 
lord chamberlain and the lord steward, 
the gun carriage, with the coffin.

Following the coffin walked King Ed
ward. the Duke of Connaught. Emperor 
William, King of the Belgians and 
Prince Heurv of Prussia.

The choir met

Then
The

The Funeral Cortege 
bn the steps. The Highlanders, the 
piper; and the servants went into the 
piausoleum and took up the positions al
lotted te them.

Then the coffin was carried into the 
pnauroieum, preceded by the choir and 
rehe clergy. The members of the Royal 
tfamily took places on each side of the 
jsarcophagus, the Royal household stand- 
ting in the transept. The rest of the 
ceremony was private, the space was 
limited. The choir sang Sir Arthpr Sulli
van’s anthem, “Yea, Though I Walk”; 
khe hymn, “Sleep Thy Last Sleep,” and 
pVnnyson’s “The Face of Desth is 
Turned Towards the Sun of Light,” set 
to music by Sir Walter Parrott.

The Duke of York.
I I»r,don. Feb. 4.—The Kings of Forttr- 
[gak\ Belgium and Greece returned to 
Windsor this mdrniug to attend the 
ceremony of piacit^r Queen \ ictoria’s 
remains beside those of ;he Piiuce Con- 

l.sort at Frogmore.
The Duke of Cornwall and York has 

recovered enough to sit up for a brief 
period to-day.

Hindoos Mourn Their Loss.
London, Feb. 4.—Dispatches from Cal

cutta describe 100,000 Hindoos as as
sembling there in the open air, clad in 
white and in many cases barefooted^ 
to sing hymns of la mentation.

A dispatch from Durban, Natal, says 
that 500 Hindoos assembled aro-upd the 
Queen’s statute in that city with the 

I same object.
Unfounded Rumors.

New York, Feb. 4.—It is not improb
able, says the Tribune’s London corres
pondent, that the coronation of King 
Edward VII, instead of bein^ deferred 
until next year, may be hastened. The' 
revised orders for mourning support this 
belief, and there are precedents for an 

There is a general 
feeling that a unique reign bas been 
closed with honors fully eommenearate 
with the historic occasion, and tfcart the* 
business interests will not be allowed to- 
suffer from an undue prolongation of the* 
period of public mourning. Tbe theffcres- 
will be re-opened this week, new play® 
coming on at Her Majesty’s and 
James’s.

There is much dismal talk about flic- 
failing health of the Duke of OomwtiU? 
without any valid reason for it. The* 
King is also reported to bë breaking 
down in health, but there is no evidence 
cf it in his face, figure or manner.

Another rumor relates to the possible 
retirement of the prime minister and 
the re-organization of the ministry under 
the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Balfour. 
Lord Salisbury, without doubt, has 
interest in public life and would wel
come release from office, but he has a 
strong sense of duty and will remain 
prime minister at the request of the 
King, ot least until the new reign shall 

; lia vs opened and the sovereign’s cares 
have been diminished.

early coronation.
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